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Regis Men Prominent At

Heights Press Convention
Featured prominently at the
seventeenth Annual Convention of
the Association of Catholic Schools
Press Relations, held at Loretto
Heights on February 16 and 17,
were two Regis faculty members
and five men representing The
Ranger and the Brown & Gold.
Mr. Mack Switzer, Regis radio
prof., speaking on "Radio Opportunities," addressed the radio
journalism session which was
headed by Andy Martelon, editor of
The Ranger. Mr. Eliot Wager addressed the radio script writing
panel.
Chairman of the photography
round table was Jerry Monty,
Ranger Staff member, while Chuck
Sillstrop headed the column writing group. B. & G. editor John
Gleason served as Chairman of the
sports-writing panel.
Also in attendance were· Con
Curran, Pete Schnorbach, Ed
Schaded, Dick McCabe, Bob Pattridge, AI Lambrecht and Dick
Hodges.

Alumni Association
Organized In Denver
On February 14 thirteen Regis
graduates, of the past seven years,
showed a great deal of enthusiasm
in organizing an Alumni Association at Regis.
Each man pledged himself to
bring three additional men to the
next meeting on Thursday March
2, in order to increase the representation.
One of the primary plans of the
men is to establish the group and
have an election of officers. It was
also suggested that the June graduates of Regis be brought in as
soon as possible in order to give
the organization an immediate
growth of eighty men.
A few of the more important
suggestions by the Alumni are:
1. To help place Regis men in
Catholic Graduate schools.
2. The publication of a business
directory for Regis Alumni.
3. An annual meeting, to be held
in Denver, of the graduates from
Jesuit schools who reside in the
vicinity.
The Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity, which is a working force· on
the campus, has published an
Alumni paper that is now in the
hands of all Alumni,.from 1940 to,
the present time. The organization
is doing its utmost to give Regis
College one of the finest Alumni
Associations possible.

Fr. Louis G. Mattione, S.J.,
Dean of Regis, wishes to thank
all the student drivers for their
excellent adherence to the parking laws governing the campus.
Parking in front of DeSmet
Hall and Carroll Hall is strictly
prohibited by the Denver Fire
Department. Ample space is
available for dropping anchor
directly across from DeSmet
Hall.

New Professor Added
To Biology Dept.
Among the newly-appointed professors at Regis, one of the mof?t
impressive is the Biology Department's Theodore D. Slocum. Mr.
Slocum received his A.B. and M.S.
at Cornell University. He is at
present working on his Ph.D. in
Neuro-Anatomy at Michigan University. Mr. Slocum maintained a
Fellowship in Anatomy for two
years at Colorado University's
Medical School.
Rochester, New York, was Mr.
Slocum's pre-war home. During
the war he served in the Medical
Corps at Fort Logan and Fitzsimmons Hospital. Colorado weather,
which holds a strange fascination
for so many people, lured him back
and he has made the "mile high
city" his home.
Mr. Slocum married a Denverite,
Miss Isabella Sheila, and has a
beautiful 19-month old daughter.

--+--

Indecent Literature
Criticized By Hoover
Recently, J. Edgar Hoover, FBI
Chief, was quoted on a subject
of vital importance to all Americans, and especially to Catholics.
Speaking
with
extraordinary
frankness, Mr. Hoover described
how the spread of indecent literature is a major cause of juvenile
crimes. He then pointed out the
folly of Americans who attempt to
be good citizens without a belief
in God.
A challenge was thus thrown to
those who profess Christian principles, that they stand up and
squarely face the materialism that
is endangering our democracy.
Complying with Mr. Hoover's ar- dent plea for positive Christian action several nation-wide organization~ have adopted conjunctly a
three-fold plan of action. The plan
consists of a motto, precise and
straight to the point: "Don't Buy
It-Don't Read It!" To this is
added a second, and in many respects, the most important, point
- a campaign of prayer to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
Immaculate Heart of Mary for the
success of the fight against indecent literature. Thirdly, a letter
writing campaign is being inaugurated which will take the form of
a personal letter from each and
every student, addressed to Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C., telli~g hi~ of
your personal fight agamst _Juvenile delinquency, indecent literature, and crime· here in America.
The BROWN AND GOLD, realizing the necessity of counteracting the evil of indecent and tras~Y
literature, and creating good 1 ~
its place, asks that you ACT NOW;
Write J. Edgar Hoover today.
Someone's life and soul may be
saved.

Masses During Lent

5:30,6:00,6:30,7:00

Night Classes

To Ad Bldg.
The Regis Night School has
moved from DeSmet Hall to the
Classrooms of the Administration
Building. This change saves on the
consumption of badly-needed coal
supplies and affords far better accommodations for the "nocturnal
co-eds." Smoking will be permitted
in the lounge rooms and near the
front door.
Fr. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., Dean
of Regis .College, announced the
new director and assistant director of the evening division last
week. Fr. Edward H. Wintergalen,
S.J., was appointed director and
Fr. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., serves as
his assistant.
The Night School now boasts of
an enrollment numbering 148. It
has taken ~reat strides since its
earlier days in downtown Denver.
With the full facilities of the
campus and now the Administration Building at its disposal, we
should expect the continued growth
of this fine source of knowledge
for the people of Denver.

+

Dr. Wheedby Gives
Psychiatry Lecture
On February 28th, the Biology
Club was honored by the presence
of Dr. James Wheedbee, Jr., a
prominent Denver physician, who
delivered a talk entitled "Psychiatric Theories In Practice." Dr.
Wheedbee spoke of the limitations
of Psychiatry and the future· of
clinical psychology.
The meeting was held in the college cafeteria with a large student
body representation.
Father Trame, the moderator of
the club, announced to the group
that several prominent medical
men have been invited to speak to
the students during the present
semester.

Second Ballot Needed To
Determine Final Winners
The wheels of the Regis student government began to turn in
earnest Friday, as an entire new
group of "lever men" were elected
to occupy the Student Council
positions. Since Paul Villano, the
Student Action Party's candidate
for one of the Directors, was the
only contender to win a majority

Student Prexy

Elliott Wager, KLZ
Radio Writer Joins
Regis Faculty
One of Denver's most successful script writers, and a staff
member of KLZ, Mr. Elliot Wager,
has now been added to the growing
faculty of the Regis College evening division. Mr. Wager, a Marquette U. graduate, is teaching a
class in radio writing. He alternates with Mr. Max Switzer's very
popular radio broadcasting course,
held in the studios of KLZ each
Wednesday night.
Mr. Wager's radio success include his script for the award-winning Knave of Hearts, a medicodramatic series concerning the
Heart Campaign. He also was the
c0-author of a series of divorce
programs some two seasons ago.

Regis Groom Encounters
Honeymoon-Spoiling Pronksters
By JIM CURRAN
If any of you would-be romeos
would like to know first hand just
what it is like to be chained down
to the "little woman,'' please ask
Art Dunphy, a Regis junior. Art
and his pretty wife received wide
publicity in the Denver papers last
week on events that took place
shortly after their wedding at St.
Catherine's Catholic Church.

They were in the midst of opening gifts and greeting friends
when some pranksters closed in on
the happy couple. Before they
realized what was about to happen, they found themselves linked
together with a pair of police
handcuffs. There· was much laughter all around. The groom laughed,
the bride laughed, and the prankster really laughed as he threw
away the key to the handcuffs.
By 4:30 in the afternoon Art and
his bride, the former Shirley Mae

Stitt of Denver, were ready to
leave on their wedding trip, but
the all-important key was missing.
At 6 p.m. Art and Shirley Mae
decided it was no use trying to get
the key back from the prankster,
and took a cab to the police station in hopes of finding anothe'r
key to fit the lock.
After spending over an hour at
police headquarters, Art, still
wearing his tuxedo, and Shirley
Mae, wilting in a long white wedding gown, found that the detectives could not locate a key to fit
the lock. Finally, at 7:40 a Jocksmith fashioned a new key, and the
handcuffs fell harmlessly to the
floor.
The "rumor mill" has it that
the prankster was one of Art's fellow Regis students; therefore, we
won't dare attempt to visulaize
what type of jokes will be pulled
when the punster plunges into the
depths of matrimony.

vote on the first election, a second
ballot became necessary to decide
the victors. All other aspirants
failed to stack up the needed tallies
in the first run-off.
Andy Martelon, the versatile
Ranger editor and chief executive
of the Student Service party, was
boosted to the presidency by a
margin of 19 votes. The close runner-up was Don St. John, leading
the forces of the Student Action
party. Four days before the first
election, the formation of a third
coalition added a new note of interest and rivalry to the scramble.
Bob Madden captained the third
group which tagged itself the student party, but Paul Villano was
the only member who succeeded to
an office.
The Student Service party triumphed again, as John Grove
edged out Pete O'Loughlin by a
narrow margin of 22 votes, taking
the office of Vice President.
The suspense-filled tally room
offered the tense onlookers the
squeeze of the day, when Dan
Shannon slid past Bill Miller by
8 votes, handing over the first
victory to the Action Party, and
thus securing the secretarianship.
A difference of 79 votes decided
that Ernie Salazar should hold the
purse strings for the ensuing term;
thus a decisive advance rolled in
for the Action Party in its second
strike. John Amato was on the
short end of the final tabulation.
Bob Wallace and Dick Petry,
two of the Knights of King Varnell's round table came through in
an overtime, nosing out Bernie McMenemy and Charles Diss for the
directorship. This action demonstrated their popularity in the
political field as well as on the
basketball floor.
The ever-popular Andy Martelon
is more commonly known as the
"work-horse" of the campus. His
interests enter into almost every
major activity sponsored, and his
presence spells success. He serves
as Ranger editor, Chairman of the
Coronation Ball committee, and
participates in the I.R.C., N.S.A.,
Debaters Club, Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity, and many other
groups. Andy comes to us from
Denver and was graduated from
Holy Family high school. Being a
junior, Regis will profit by his
"know-how" for another full year.
No matter where you travel in
the world, sooner or later you are
bound to run into a native son of
Brooklyn. John Grove fulfills our
tour, and even has an accent to go
with his heritage. John's executive experience can be traced to
fine work accomplished in campus
clubs during his first two and one
half years at Regis. He belongs
to the Delta Sigma, Alpha Delta
Gamma, Sodality, and can always
be found boosting school activities.
Dan Shannon is a junior from
Denver and is an Accounting
Major. He belongs to the Delta
Sigma, Sodality, and several other
organizations.
After attending Adams State
College for two years, Ernie Salazar transferred to Regis, and went
into the Accounting field. He
comes from Alamosa, Colorado,
and belongs to the Spanish Club,
Sodality, Delta Sigma, and is a
member of the B & G staff.
Paul Villano is a junior from
Denver, and attended Santa Clara
before entering Regis. Paul is very
(Continued on Page 2)
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Why/ Do Catholics Use Ashes?
Signs are the language of deep truths and deep emotions.
The Church uses signs in many ways to express a certain spirit,
a certain mood.
So it is with the use of ashes-to express the idea of unimportance, all great things ending in nothing.
.Man is like a bit of dust blown in the wind in comparison to
his Creator. And man makes use of ashes as a sign of the
lower life in which he prepares himself for the greater life
in God.
And so the wise Church in words and signs at the beginning
of the season of Lent, signs us with the ashes, a sign of that
which is passing and says, ''Remember, man, that thou art dust,
and unto dust thou shalt return."
-D. S. J.

"Crew Cut" Clan
L.H.C. Thespians
Along----.
Clutters Carroll
Active This Month
By JIM CURRAN
The speech and drama departTHE CORRIDORS
"Hey there Ranger! Did You

I

The master mechanic of Regis
(alias Fr. Downey) has perfected
a super sensitive microphone which
outmodes Navy radar. The power
plant of the Downey plan for
greater acoustics is located on the
second floor, and can distinguish
a cigarette :Rack from a bronchial
cough at five thousand paces.
Cough, cough, Mike, what brand?
Pete Schnorbach, who has been
dodging this column entirely too
long, should be· congratulated for
his multi Lenten resolutions. One
of the most outstanding, that we
know of, is a daily walk in shoes
filled with pebbles. Does that sound
exaggerated?
That loud roar heard by most
Carroll Hall inmates the last few
weeks has been traced to the '36
Plymouth "tractor" operated by
Jack Flynn. Bill Tooher serves as
co-pilot and John Quinn is tail observer. One of our prettier spies
has informed us that the car has
been sighted maneuvering around
the Heights several evenings, but
it never landed long enough /to
make any contacts. (Tell you why
girls-no brakes.)
Jim Curran has been waiting six
long weeks for his girl to say "cast
off," but then, time heals all broken legs.
"Colonel" Andy Harrison has
found that the Carroll Hall Lenten
cigarette supply has depleted. It's
now a case of knock on every door
instead of any door to find one.
The constant heckler of this
unique column (Bill Reedy) has
just informed us that as columnists we make good sack rats. We
might add- it takes one to know
one.

Popular Neil Heinan, former
.Sports Editor of the B&G, last
week handed over a sparkling
rock (worth approximately 7,000
From the timeless precincts of Vatican City has come the games of pool at Neil's Emporium)
Margie Howard of Colorado
interminable voice of Our Holy Father, Pius XII, calling for
Springs.
Wedding bells in June?
the sanctification of souls through prayer and penance . . This ·
Paul Sanger of Milwaukee is
is one of the four principal intentions chosen by His Holiness
back on the campus again after ~
for the 1950 Holy Year.
year's sojourn at Marquette U.
Sanctification? That's for monks and nuns. I don't have He heard Fr. J. C. Ryan, S.J., was
time for all that prayer and meditation, I have to make a living. handing out "A's" to- all comers
and thou?"ht he'd climb on the
Listen brother, Sanctification is just what you and I were gravy
tram.
put on earth to accomplish. According to the catechism, we
James H • . Hayden entertained
were made to serve, honor, love, and adore God, in other words • Saturday night (his birthday) in
to consecrate ourselves to the Creator. Sanctification is a con- "The Corral," an exclusive club in
Denver. Some of the guests were
secrating of ourselves to God.
George Callahan of New York,,
Time? Sure you have time. Little p~ayers on the way to McWilliams of North Platte, Sung
and from work, even thoughts as you travel on _the bus, and of China, Messers. Nolan and Mac!J.aritable actions during the course of the day can lead to a guire of Chicago, and many more,
Wow! what a cosmopolitan set.
closer and firmer unity of the soul with its Maker. The more
Jim Abts wants to take off for
time spent in santifying ourselves will lead to a better, more . the Lone Star State to see a
well-rounded life. Try it, mister; try it and watch your spiritual "Southern Fried" chick, but our
friend (in flowing black) on the
-E. S.
life grow.
first floor doesn't appreciate itinerant boarders-so?

Sanctification Or Dissipation

to

t'

Read This-Slackers
The Regis College basketball team, after arranging a near
suicide schedule-which YOU, the students of this institution of
higher learning, demanded-has sizzled and sputtered-has shown
signs of mediocrity, as well as flashes of brilliance, but this same
cross-section of the school's best, _men as well as athletes, has
continued to try.
What have you done? Have you shown them the loyalty
that is THEIR due-as well as the school's? Last season this
group of men compiled an amazing record of 36 victories and
only 3 losses. They won two tournaments, while placing second
in the Kansas City NAIB. A let-down after such -2c glorious hardwood campaign isn't inevitable, but it is within the realm of
possibility. Even Babe Ruth couldn't have hit 60 homers every
year! They won, not only because of their own cage ability, hut
also because YOU were behind them.
Last Saturday evening, 35 students-probably an exaggerated estimate-attended the Regis-Western State game at the
City Auditorium. FRE~ tickets were available to you at the
Athletic Office in the Ad. Building-as they were for the ''big
game" with DU last night. It was suggested last Saturday night
that the DU tickets should have been passed out to the REAL
Ranger rooters who were in attendance at the "insignific"ant"
contest with the formidable Mountaineers from Gunnison. If that
policy had been enacted, would you have had a ticket last night?
-J.D. G.

Charlie Dean not only went skiing at Steamboat Springs, but
went "she-ing,"-and his best
friend too. See Oberbreckling for
full details.
Leroy is waxing the floors, don't
bust your old - - as you're walking ALONG THE CORRIDORS.

ment of Loretto Heights col~~ge
will again display their versabhty
by presenting 'Murder in the ~a
thedral" by T. S. Elliott, a striking contrast to the _motif of th.eir
"Babes in Toyland" productwn
earlier in the school year. This production, selected as appropriate for
the Lenten season, will be staged
in the college auditorium on March
18 and 19.
Members of the cast include
Sally Smith, Pat .Crawford, Minnie
Ann O'Dorisio, Joann Washburn,
Ann Hoare, Ethel Buckley, Jane
Cuthbertson, Joan Flood, Anna
Revielle, and Helen Wildgen
Mr. Earl Bach is directing the
production.

--+--

The Bard Is Back
Shakespeare will live again in
Denver on March 11 when the Margaret Webster Shakespeare Company performs "The Taming of
the Shrew" and "Julius Caesar" at
the East High School auditorium.
The Saturday matinee will present
"Julius Caesar," while the evening
performance will consist of the
Immortal Bard's story of the
shrewish bride .
Portraying featured roles in the
two plays will be Louisa Horton,
Kendall Clark, and David Lewis,
all polished Broadway actors.
Prices will range from $1.20 to
$2.40 for the matinee and from
$1.20 to $3.00 for the evening entertainment. All college students
will be admitted at half price· in
any seating section.

into a lawn mower?" This . run
•
IS ge(,
tmg to be a familiar salutat·
1on
used when two Regis studen~
meet on the campus now-a d
· ays
The reason for this? Well it' . ·
..
s s1m.
pie. The crew-cut" fad is invading
the campus. The "crew-cut" h
been called the joy of boys and :
anguish of mothers. The term it~
self is a carry over from the da
h"
Ys
. .
o f sa1 1mg s Ips. When the early
sailors went to sea they didn't ex.
pect to put into port for supplies
for as many as four or five months
at a time. Therefore, they would
cut their hair off before leaving on
a voyage, and it would be back in
full bloom by the time they made
port again.
Many fellows keep their heads
neatly "clipped" all the time but
there is always plenty of e~cite.
ment when another adventurer
swallows his pride and subjects
his long curly locks to the bUZZing
monster that cuts everything in its
wake. J onsie, the talking barber
of Federal Avenue, seems to be doing a flourishing business clipping
Carroll Hall residents.

+
Martelon Elected
(Continued from Page 1)
active in "R" Club events and was
chairman of the Flunkers' Frolic
Dance.
Bob Wallace calls Cheyenne,
Wyoming, his headquarters. He is
well known in Rangerland for his
brilliant" basketball eploits, along
with being influencial in campus
activities.
It is said that Dick Petry came
to Regis to play golf, but that
pasttime has been completely overshadowed by his basketball ability.
Dick's home is in Champaign, Illinois, and he is a junior at Regis.
Due recognition should be given
to members of the retiring Student
Council, and the B & G takes this
opportunity to congratulate: Jack
O'Donnell, Bill Diss, Robert Burns,
John Crowe, Jerry Coursey, Paul
Huber, and Leo Case, for their
fine work. We also wish the new
group the best success possible,
and pledge our top support to
their every effort.
Th~ narrow outcome of this election does credit to the· members of
the _vanquished party's, and brings
to light the fighting spirit so long
absent from the campus. The fine
character of every candidate was
given a terrific boost by the ·a ttitudes of both, the victors, and
the losers.

The original members of the
"Clipper Club" seem to be Schaffer
and Prohosky, followed very close·
ly by Con and Jack Curran. Pete
Schnorbach, the Michigan wonder
boy, was talked into indulging in
the fad, but only after a week of
debate. Along with these we should
mention some more "fuzz-toppers"
such as Pfarr, Sherman, Gentile,
Kilbride, Lange, Hartnagle, ~lc
Cabe and McDermott. Several of
the latest members were Jim
Grant, (who wasn't even recognized by a few people), and Rudy
(Baldo) Perko.

Life's Clock
The clock of life is wauna but once,
An'd no man-has the power,
To tell just where the hands 10ill
stop
At late or early hour.
To lose one's wealth is saa indeed,
To lose one's health is more;
To lose one's soul is such a loss
~· As no man can restore.
The present only is our own,
Live, love, toil with a willPlace no faith in "tomorrow"- 1°'
The clock may then be still.

)le.rch '
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iANGERS DOWN WEST VIRGINIA IN OVERTIME
Team Brilliant
In 49-44 Win

Left to right, Kavanaugh (16), Johnson (S9), Heffley (lS), Wallace (22).

·New Slat Artist
Cops Ski Slalom
·In Record Time
By DON OBERBRECKLING

In a flash finish, John Spradley
took top honors in Wednesday's
inter-club slalom race, with the
fast time of 41 seconds. Bob Mockler whipped through the gates for
second place in 44 seconds. Elliot
and Borgerding came in third and
~ourth, posting times of 45.2 and
t6.4 respectively. McMenemy, Rojey, and Plank all hit the 4 7 second mark, as they tied for fifth
place. Dick Kemme, a heavy
favorite to · win, and Harry Gra~am were disqualified, because of
a mix-up in the timing. Despite a
few minor handicaps, such as rutted trails, a good time was had by
all. The entire affair was a great
success.
Awards will be given to the winners at the ski club banquet to be
held March 11, at Neil Doherty's
lodge in Boulder Canyon. Any who
wishes to purchase tickets for this
event should see either Charles
Dean or Don Oberbreckling. The
price of the ticket includes food,
drink, and entertainment.
Inter-school racing could very
Well be another addition to the
Regis intramural program we now
have. A little support from the
athletic department would help out
a great deal. ' Poles- and numbers
are needed, before the ski club can
sponsor any races with efficiency.
Last week's race went off very
Well, even though the club lacked
equipment. Many thanks to Willy
Schaeff!er, and the D.U. Ski Club
for providing us with the necessary gear.
Eleven skiers and non-skiers
from Regis, left the campus Friday, February 18, for Steamboat
Springs, that well known ski resort in Northern Colorado. By
some coincidence, the Loretto girls
happened to be there on that par-

Denver Post Photo by David Mathias.

Regis College (a la '48-'49)
posted a spine-tingling 49-44 overtime victory over polished West
Virginia State (king-pins of colored college basketball), on February 13 in the Denver Auditorium.
In what was the most exciting
conquest since their double-overtime win over Indiana State in
last year's NAIB semis, the ebullient Rangers iced a solid "team"
victory in the overtime period on
points by Wallace, Kavanaugh and
Fisher.
Jerry Simon teamed with Dick
Petry to send Varnell's crew in
front at the half-time 23-19 after
the Yellow Jackets h~d jum~ed to
an early 7-2 lead.
Captain Artie Wilson rallied his
forces and sent West Virginia into
a 31-29 lead, a margin they didn't
relinquish until the final gun. Regis
trailed the Jackets 41-36 with but
four minutes left, and the cause
appeared as gloomy as a blue Monday, until Fisher • and Heffley
earned laurels by potting the big
points Fisher's left-handed hook
with 3.15 remaining, and gratis
tosses by Heffley and the "Cat"
which narrowed the gap to 42-40
with nine seconds to go set the
stage for Heffley's "shot of the
year," a twisting lay-up that
knotted the count two seconds before the gun barked.
In the extra session the "Buzz
Boys,'' sparked by the ball stealing
and shooting of Kavanaugh and
Wallace, swept to triumph.
In the · preliminary contest, the
Regis Freshmen avenged an early
season set-back by dumping Lowry
Field, 76-67. Once again Ed Kohl
paced the Yearlings attack with 23
points.

W SC Falls As Heffley
Powers Regis To Twin Win
Big Bryce Heffley, author of two
21-point masterpieces, paced Regis
to consecutive 55-41 and 45-37 triumphs over the indomitable Mountaineers of Western State last Friday and Saturday evening on the
City Auditorium boards.
14-lS Won-Lost Mark
At the expense of the game Gunnison crew, the Rangers moved
above the .500 mark after notching
the two tightly contested victories.
In the Friday fray, the Varnell's
crew pumped into a 7-1 lead, before finding a lid on the bucket.
Ed . Ali, speedy WSC forward,
sparked the Western Slopers into
17-16 lead, before Petry, Fisher,
and Wallace fa~hioned a 21-20
haff-time lead.
Blond Bomber
In the second stanza, Heffley
and Jim Fennelly' raised the count
to 28-21, as the Buzz Boys coasted
home. The Aurora Ace scorched
the cords for 19 markers in the
last period.
Squ~eze Play
On Saturday, the Mountaineers
pressed Regis all .the way, a_s _Core
and Ali sparked for the v1s1tors. '
Once again, the Jesuit crew gained
a 21-20 intermission advantage.
Western State roared to a 33-30
lead before Bryce and "The· Cat"
poured through vital Ranger
points.
.
In the waning moments hustlmg
Tom Kavanaugh cemented victory
and spoiled the Mountaineer finale
with two buckets and stellar defensive play.

ticular weekend. Buck ?rudi~g
had a very gay time takmg plctures from the bottom of the slope.
It was apparent that the y_oung
women from the South enJoyed
themselves, as was evidenced by
Miss Brown's hysterics.

Frosh Games
Kohl, Eckert, Conlon, O'Connell,
Hett and Co. rose to the occasion
twice by dumping the WSC frosh
by 56-39 and 71-49 counts in the
preliminary contests. In the heated
action of the second game, Conlon
suffered a broken nose, while Ed
Kohl established a new Regis
single-game scoring mark by pelting the strings for 32 points.

--+-Tiny Tim: "Mama, t just saw
a man who makes horse.s !"
Mother: "Are you sure?"
Tiny Tim: "Yes. He had a horse
nearly finished when I saw him.
He was just nailing on the back
feet."

+

"Pull over, mister," said the
traffic officer. "You haven't any
taillight."
The motorist got out for a look
and was speechless with dismay.
"Oh, it isn't that bad," said the
officer.
And the motorist quavered: "It
isn't the tail light that bothers me,
but what became of my trailer?"
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids

•

Patronize

Room on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. - In the
Grand Rapids Room-Coca-Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the University of

~ Our

Advertisers

Michigan, as with every crowd·Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA~COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1950, Tho Coca-Cola Companv
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"Buzz Boys" Blast Idaho State
Bengals Routed
By 62-39 Score

Since the University of Denver edged "Double-L's" scrappy
Rangers on January 28 by a 57-50 score, the Pioneers have come
a long way toward menacing the conference leaders, Wyoming's
Cowboys. It takes a ball club such as Regis to test comparative
strength in the region.
Behind the 8-Ball
Putting one little thing after another, whatever happened to the
school-wide pool tournament? Was
the title conceded to Tom Crotty
after Arch Gassman's departure,
or did the custodians of Carroll
Hall's "Lower Lounge" run out
of trophies?
lligh-Low Blow
The reconnaissance work on the
Phillips "66' fray went slightly
astray when Regis opposed the
Oilers in North Platte. T h e
"66'ers"· scouted for an "air" attack in the 'p erson of Bob Kurland,
s i z z 1 e d with an unexpected
"ground" attack led by Gerald
Tucker.
Spring Training
Some of the Diamond aspirants,
who figure in many circles to be
prominent contention for the Re.gis
"9" this spring, have been takmg
advantage of Colorado's training
weather. Jerry "Red" Lange, A-1
moundsman from Fargo, N. D.,
and Vince O'Brien, Brooklyn's fu-

Howard's Sandwich Shop
Every Day a 55c Plate
C~ffee -

Sandwiches to Take Out

T-BONE STEAK DINNER-90c

JACK'S---

CONOCO SERVICE
COME IN AND GET
YOUR FREE GREASE JOB CARD

4900 Lowell

GRand 9474

ture fly-chaser, have been chucking the oval already.
Divot Diggers
While hitting the links at Park
Hill about ten days ago, Ed Connell and Dan Hogan notched 74
and 76 respectively. For early
season play, that's "average" golf
on any scorecard.
Collegiate Trotters
West Virginia State, 49-44 overtime victim of the Regis cage
juggernaut, presented the trickiest hardwood combination ever
seen in Denver (with the possible
exception of Goose Tatum and
Co.). The ball handling antics of
these Junior Globetrotters almost
had the Rangers completely baffled until big Bryce Heffley
blistered the net with a last second drive-in shot. The Yellow Jackets, national Collegiate Colored
Champs, read the handwriting on
the wall, as Bouncin' Bob and Tom
Kavanaugh iced the game in the
extra period.
Whisking the Boards
Tlie rebounding of Dick Petry
and Bob Fisher in the Idaho State
contest was something to behold.
An o t h e r commendable performance was the post work of Heffley, who wheeled for 21 tallies
while playing little more than 20
minutes against the Bengals.
Indians Next
Don't forget the two-game cage
wind-up with Adams State March
3 and 4. Let's turn out in force.

+

Low: Did you know that Sampson and Delilah put on the first
successful vaudeville show?
Blow. How's that?
Low: Their act brought the
house down.

By JERRY
The timber has really been falling along the alleys since the last
B. & G. hit the campus on the 15th.
The two leagues are well settled
now and the boys are· getting
rough with "louie."
A quick run-down in the Thursday Gold League shows three
teams all tied up for the first spot.
Team No. 1, Harry Graham,
Schorie, and Sanger; team No. 4,
Phil McCabe, Ruff Berver, and E.
Connell; and team No. 5, Chuck
Ash, Wally Mikos, and J .. Lange, all
have six wins on the tally sheet.
The top three scoring honors for
the Gold league last week, as far
as we know, go to Phil McCabe
with a 214, Ernie Salazar with 211,
and Harry Graham with an even
200.
In the Tuesday Brown League
after three weeks of competition
we still have two teams with all
wins and no losses. Team No. 1 has
looked mighty good right along,
and it appears that Bill Haggerty,
Vince O'Brien, and Buck Druding
are going to be tough to knock off.
The other team that is tied for the
first spot is the "Pinsweepers"
(team No. 3) made up of Tony
Petrillo, Neil Heinen, and Nick
Pallizzi who also look pretty hot.
It will 'be quite some time before
the two teams cross pins, but that
should be the battle of the League
when it comes.
It is reported that to date in
the· Brown League eight men have
hit over the 200 mark, with Father Houser and Vince O'Brien
having two 200 games already, to
lead the pack. The all-time high
though, is still held by Bill Hag•
gerty with a smashing 232, and
mister, that's hot in any league.
Speaking of 200 games and such,
it has been decided to award "200
Club" trophies to all B & G League
bowlers after they have had three
games of 200 or better in League
competition. So gents, get the
"stuff" on the ball and .be· one of
the first. Besides the "200 Club"
there will be other individual and
team trophies giv.e n at the end of
the League season, but more on
that later when plans are· more
complete.

Hats Off, To "Sleepy"
With the beginning of this sethe "Buzz Boy" roster
seemed to be lacking a familiar
face which appeared regularly
among the "net swishers of the
Crest" for the· past four seasons.
Tom Waters finished his college
studies and consequently his collegiate hoop career in late January. The poker-faced stalwart
was one of the supports in Regis'
climb to fame. He entered college
from th~ high school on the
Northwest end of the campus,
after a brief term in the Navy.
"Sleepy," one of the many
names by which he is known, was
seen on the hardwood all four
years of his college career, and if
you recall the past season he certainly was not sleepy on the floor.
Tom was an all-state center while
played for Regis High School, and
was an all-nation player in the
minds of his fellow basketteers
while in Range r livery. He
had a deadly one-hand shot that
was effective from any position.
During the Doane game last season he proved this to the amazement of a packed house in Crete,
Nebraska. Regis was three points
behind and midway in the third
quarter when Tom entered the
game. Within three and a half
minutes he potted four consecutive long shots and started a rally
that ended with the final gun.
The combined staff of the Brown
& Gold wish him the best of luck
and add, "well-done."
me~ter,

WHEREVER YOU ARE IT ISN'T FAR
TO
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CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Regis Representative-DAN LADEN
"Your Patronage Appreciated"
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Playing before a disappointin
crowd of only 250 (possible exag~
geration on that number, too!), the
Rangers waltzed all over and
around an extremely cold Rock
Mountain Conference five, the Be:.
gals of Idaho State, to the tune or
62 to 39 on February 19.
Regis played without the serv.
ices of its ace playmaker, Bobby
Wallace, who was on the sidelines
with a bum ankle. However, Bryce
Heffley pushed through 21 mark.
ers with a minimum of effort to
pace the Rangers to the easy tn.
umph.
The boys of Larry Varnell were
not at their best, and the 23 point
margin was due· in a large part to
the decided impotency of the Ben.
gals as far as the game of basket.
ball is concerned. This slack period
was to be expected after the gruel·
ing battles with West Virginia,
Phillips, and the Chevrolets earlier
in the week. However, Regis won
handily and the whole squad got
into the scoring act; Tom Kav.
anaugh in particular played one of
his finest games of the s~cond
semester.
The freshmen dropped their sec.
one game of the season in a pre·
liminary contest to Strait Lumber
of Aurora in an overtime·. The
"Carpenters," who are the current
leaders of the city's strong Nai·
smith league, tied the score at 51·
51 after trailing most of the game
then won easily in the extra pe·
riod, 60 to 54. George Eckert het·
ted 16 to lead the losers.

Oilers Joo Slick
Chevs Too Fast
By MIKE McGREEVY
Let us be the first to debunk tM
rumors that the A.A.U. is playing
an inferior brand of basketbal]
this season. Our Rangers journeyed
down to North Platte, Nebraska,
on February 16 to battle the pow·
erful Phillips' Oilers and promptly
bowed by a 57 to 33 score. Return·
ing to Denver Auditorium on the
17th the Buzz Boys, with heads
still ' swirling from the Nebraska
hospitality, encountered ~he Den·
ver Chevrolets and a surpnse dyna·
flow attack which left the~ .as
groggy as a hit-and-run VIctun.
Score: Chevs, 63; Regis, 46.
It was simply a case of ex~ri·
ence vs. youth as "Cab" RerucJrs '
"66'ers" overwhelmed the RegiS
"Buzz-Boys" with the wisdom of
age and the dexterity of for~e~
All-Americans. Despite· a vahan
fight in the early sta~~ of the
fray by half-time Phillips was
leadlng 27 to 15, and there's Y?ur
ball game except for the f 111a1 tnm·
mings. Big Bryce Heffle~ ou1j
scored all on the floor, nettmg 1f
tallies while none of the men. 0
"66" could do better than rune.
Therein lies the trouble,. ei·ghttto1f
the Oilers hit five points or be e
while only two of the Ran~~
could do as well, Heffley, and
lace with six.
·te
The Chev-Regis game was
a contest for the firs~ foUcame
minutes and the collegians ral
within whistling distance sevethe
times in the second half b~fore ear
Chevrolets climbed into high g .0
and drove away for go,od· Ag8l
eading'
Heffley was the game s
bUt
scorer, dumping eight baske 5'yone
.
as on the prevwus
m'ght• ever
1J •ers.
got in the act fo~ the A.A.Flsbel
Petry hit ten po1nts and but il
eight for the Rangers,
the
wasn't quite enough to s~op kind
hard-running Chevi~s. ThiS good
of competition is JUSt to;. iet's
for the average college tea d' good
say that at times we look~ never,
against the A.A.U. clubs but
for any length of tini.e, bet er.

:en

l

11 ail the
Moe: What do you ca Nile?
little rivers that run into the
Joe: The Juveniles.

I ~1.
Variety Club Buffonery
~}!~~om•At St. Joseph'5
1950

s< ,,,•••

'l'h~

hOSt to the Regis Variety

pla~eat their Valentine Party, Feb-

CIU
ruarY 14th ·
Bill Welch, Oklahoma's gift to
·sin the person of "Wee Willie
~fch" portrayed the part of a
" 8 't looking for his "pop" in
youngs er
local refreshment garden.
a
TonY cambria was the aucti neer for the nurses' in helping
oetn to sell their boxed goodies to
H
bl
. t d
th
their escorts. e was a Y assls e
his cohort "Wally" Mikos.
by

Chuck ~sh and. Johnd Jaeger
k 11
rendered an accor dwn an u e e e
duet.
'!'he climax of the evening was
the melodrama which was arranged by Larry McWilliams and
JiDI Hayden. The "drama" was
constantlY being interrupted by the
''ballet" of George Callahan running across the stage.
This proved to be a hugh success-Nebraska style- but re·ceived wide acclaim by the interested audience.

Nuptial NOnSense

Pre-Lenten r us h t o the altar
made four Regis men realize they
~~ould h:ave let their Ranger budS~'S ShlVer instead of hold a
lVaree.
The w dd ·
I' ttl
e mg of Tony Petrillo
l e professor of s ·
'
tion st d t
eruor educaclock l~k en s, ~~s celebrated with
studen:s e pr.elcldSlon. Affable Regis
Sml e at the recept'
and caused I'1ttl t
wn
when the
e rouble. However,
new1yweds were settled
at the swank Coloniai M anor t hey
had un:"elcome company. Instead
of hearmg Tony Martin's "Ther '
~o Tomorrow," Mr. and Mrs. P!t~
r~llo heard several Jesuit student
d1scuss abstract subjects for tw~
hours.
Tom Shay and his bride successfully escaped for a honeymoon.
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I Guess Whot? I
By JIM CURRAN
What is a "fumarole?" During
the _last several days, a group of
R:egls students have been interVlewe_d and asked the foregoing
!uestwn. As you may guess, there
ere many varied answers but
r~a~ some of them yourself before
fmdmg the answer at the bottom
Gene Frintz, a day student fro~
Denver said, "It might be a new
type of man's hat, but Drew Pearson hasn't mentioned it yet."
AI Sung, a foreign student from
Tom's fa~her-in-law saved the day
by ~eetmg tJ:le capacity of the
Reg1s reception goers.
Don Freimuth, January grad,
m~st have gone to Lingle, Wyommg to dodge the· pranks of his
o~d school mates. His Feb. 20 marnage went through as scheduled.
Planning a June wedding? Don't
invite Art Dunphy, Tony Petrillo
or several other Regis students.

China, and a member of the "Imperial Yellow Chariot group,"
stated that for all he knows about
English, it might be a new type
of a u t o m o t i v e transmission.
(Who's teaching who to speak
English.)
Bill Dargan, a Chicago boy,
claims that if it doesn't have anything to do with the "windy-city,"
then he won't venture an answer.
Pat Eagan, hailing from Grand
Junction, is going to ask Mr. Van
Valkenburg, and says that if he
doesn't know, then it doesn't exist.
Dwaine La Porte, from over
Hastings, Nebraska, way, wonders
if it might have been something he
ate at the cafeteria lately. (Who
knows?)
Bob Chapman, a night school
student from Denver, thought
maybe a "fumarole" was a new
type. of parole granted to Carroll
Hall boys who occasionally win a
campus.
Since none of the contestants
came up with the correct answer,

we feel obliged to let the answer
slip out. If you were to look very
hard, you would find a fumarole
located on "Stromboli." You see,
it's the hole at the summit of a
volcano from which volcanic gases
and vapors escape.
The idea for this article was
stolen from Ed Boyle, a staff writer for The Kemper News, Boonville. Missouri, but the content
was strictly original.

+

Just Jesting
By TONY CAMBRIA
College Bred: A wad of dough,
with plenty of crust and a lot of
crumbs gathered together for a
good loaf.
Peace Parley: A parley is a parrot-and a parrot is a bird and a
peace parley is where all the nations gather together and give
each other the bird.

+

Music From Basement
Guaranteed Original
The strains of music eminating
from the basement of Carroll Hall
are not coming from the Physics
Lab., rather it is the re-organized
Glee Club under the direction of
Charles Ash and James Hayden.
Jim was selected to do the accompaning for the group, because
of his broad education in music.
Chuck has had experience in directing choral groups in Colorado
Springs.
The purpose of the group is to
sing at the students' weekly Mass
on Fridays, make recordings for
use on the Sacred Heart program,
and eventually to sing with the
Variety Club.
John Borgerding, Peter Schnorbach, Con Curran, Don Powers,
Dick Hebel, George Callahan, Gene
Daly, Paul Pfarr and John Jeurink
compose the tenor section, while
Jerry Beavers, Jake Straub, Chuck
Gardner, Keith Yount, Bob Miller,
Ed Wilkinson, John Loch, and Dick
Offerman make up the base section.

MlfitJ' Bill ReyhtJitls, o,e,tJn W
Piloi·PI!ol'esso, It~ Ail'Ffll'ce!

March 8, Deadline
For N.S.A. Tour
With March 8, the deadline for
applications for the summer tours
sponsored by the National Student's Association, students plannmg to go abroad have little time
l~ft in which to file their applications.
Nations included in the NSA
:grams are: England, France,
A e ~etherlands,
Switzerland
ustria, Scotland, Ireland, Ger:
many, Czechoslovakia Yugoslavia
r:aly, Belgium, Israel' Turkey In:
dta
' Denmark,
•
Fi • sWeden, Norway,
nland, and Poland. Four types
of programs are included: Study
Tours, Seminar Programs WorkcamP Tours, and Workcamps.
•
b Transportation will be by air and
Y the S. S. Volendam, which will
1eave Quebec, Canada on June 26
~d arrive in Rotterd~m July 6. It
~II leave Rotterdam Sept. 5 and
e~rn to New York Sept. 14.
f' rograms are open to all bonatde students of American colleges
and universities. Full arrangen,tents have been made for marrted couples. Selectio111 of particiPants Will be made on the basis of
academic interest extra-curricular
activities, and l~nguage proficiency. The prices will range from
:326 to $850 depending upon the
our.
b More' detailed information may
. e obtained from the bulletin board
tn DeSmet Hall.
t Nip: What's the diffe~ence beWeen a jeweler and a jailer?
N~p: I don't know.
Nip: One· sells watches and one
Watches cells.

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Li~utenant Reynolds'
:first assignment. While there he me_t the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They marned a
year later and now have two fine sons.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation.Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Recently commended for peacetime work
-organizing and improving instruction
techniques-Major Reynolds, a "PilotProfessor", looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 261/2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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LIFE IS SHORT COLLEGIANS!!!

Have Mercy, Killer

Why not devote it to God as a

FRANCISCAN

(Heprinted from Integrity)
Does Gramma 's plight disturb you
And get into your hair?
Just send her on. her merry way
With 10 cc's of air.
Don't let it phase ya

,.
Dear Tonto:
You must excuse my laxity for
not having written in the past few
years that I have been away at college, but this kind of life is somewhat different than being on the
range. Here in this college-it's a
little one on the city line of Denver, Colorado-we have to comply
with certain rules and regulations
which some of us find extremel~
overbearing. I say some of us, because there ~re those few people
who really believe that laws and
rules are made to be kept.
I'm afraid I must apologize for
this letter old man, but I can see
now, even before I am well on with
it, that it is going to be one of
those letters that can hardly be
said to be friendly, especially, when
I haven't written for years, but
you know what happens inside me
when I see discohtent among
people.
Getting back to what I mentioned about rules and infractions
of them . . . . I'd like to present an
example of what I mean. When I
first came here to college they had
some sort of regulation about not
tying your hoss in front of the
dormitory, but heck, nobody ever
bothered about it! Why, I knew as
well as most of the other guys,
even the ones that made the rule,
that Silver would scratch gravel
as soon as a fire or any other
emergency presented itself. But
now they went and enforced the
rule, and all · of the hombres that
traded their ponies in on these new
automobiles aren't allowed to park
anywhere in front of the dormitory
at all. Now, that's sorta silly, I
think. If, for instance, the dorm
did catch on fire and there were
a couple of fellows who did park
their cars out front, and the fire
engines couldn't get by, it wouldn't
mean much anyway. It would probably take only a matter of several
minutes to get the guy out of class
and move the· thing. And what if
a few of the students in the hall
did get a little burn. . . . why,
they've got almost five hundred
out here anyway. What's a few
students one way or another? Another graphic example of what a
rather dull way to treat people,
by asking them to keep rules that
are obviously meant for their own
common good, is that one of a few
years back in Boston, where a
flock of 'em were killed. It was in
a night club that had revolving
doors which would certainly have
accommodated all the people there;
even if they did want to rush, but
the management tried to quiet the
people down and that's where the
trouble started. The people got all
confused and didn't know what to
do, and consequently they all got
scorched a bit. I think that was a
bit of good luck any way you look
at it. People learned a lesson from
it and don't listen to authority
anymore, and also it cut down on
that part of the population that
did like to listen to authority.
Well, Tonto ol' Buddy, I'm certainly pressed for time here at
college, so I must get back to my
studies There's nothing like a good
education, you know!
Love and Kisses,
LONE.

Don't be disturbed
own a hypo

TEACHING

if you

Beginners do well with
length of pipe-o.

a

don't

41 Butler St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
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All Late Model Used Cars Guaranteed 5000 Miles
OUR DOWN-PAYMENT ON ALL USED CARS LOWEST IN CITY OF DENVER
•

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF TODAY

•

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

·•

Famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
"You know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple ... they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."

~~~y-"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CENTURY-FOX
PRODUCTION

FINE ARTS BUILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.

ORVAL'S
PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist
GRand 0021

Always Welcome at

"SLIM'S HILL-TOP
TAVERN"
BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES
4907 LOWELL BLVD.

H
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19l0, UGGEH & MYERS ToMcw Co.

'

CHRIST and YOUTH need YOU!
Write BROTHER LINUS, O.S.F.

short

P.S. Can you, lend me a peso? I
have to pay some sort of a parking
fine for Silver.

50th and Quitman

BROTHER)

IN THE CLASSROOM-ON THE BALL FIELD
IN CLUB ACTIVITIES-AT CAMP

Use euthanasia.

•

AMER/cA:r coLLEGEs
W/TH THE TOP MEN /N SPORTS
W/TH THE HOLLYWOOD
STARS

